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of using the Ca, Mg, and Sr contentof freshwaterclamshells
Abstract. The feasibility
has been investigated.The Sr/Ca ratiovarieswith
as indicatorsof paleohydrologic
conditions
the dischargeof Mill Creek,Iowa. The Sr/Ca ratiosof clamshellsexcavatedfromAmerican
Indian middensites near the Big Sioux River in PlymouthCounty,Iowa (Kimball Site 13
PM 4), and the Phipps site (13 CK 21) locatednear Mill Creek in CherokeeCounty,Iowa,
showsignificant
changesthatcan be relatedto changesin climatein theperiod900 to 1400A.D.
clams
of freshwater
the alkalineearthcomposition
Based on the resultsof this investigation,
conditions.
probablycan be used as an indicatorof paleohydrologic

Freshwaterclams have been reportedto incor- shown that, in general,the concentrationof the
porateCa, Mg, and Sr in theirshellsin proportion various elements decreases with increasingdisto the concentrationof these elementsin their charge.
One of the conditionsthat must be fulfilledin
Also, some streamshave been shown
environment.
to demonstratemarked changes in the ratios of this studyis a markedchange in the ratiosof the
theseelementswithstreamdischarge.If theabove alkaline earth metalswith a change in discharge.
ratios must
conditionsare met,the clamshellsfromAmerican For example, the strontium-calcium
Indian middens representa historicalrecord of varywithdischarge. Durum (1960) and Durum
the dischargeof the streamfromwhichthe clams and Haffty(1961) have shown that some rivers
were collected. In some cases, midwesternIndian show markedchanges,while othersshow littleor
middensrepresentseveral hundredyears of occu- no changein elementratioswithdischarge. They
this studycould give some reportthatin somestreamstheratioincreaseswith
pation,and, therefore,
insightinto the relativedischargeof the streams a decrease in discharge,while with others,the
near the village over long periodsof time. Long- opposite is true. The mouth of the Mississippi
changesin variouselement
termchanges in the dischargeof a streamrepre- River showssignificant
changesin the climateof its water- ratios with discharge. Skougstad and Horr
sentlong-term
(1963) foundno generalrelationshipbetweenthe
shed.
This studyexaminedthe reliabilityof the rela- Sr/Ca ratioand streamdischarge. However,their
tionshipsbetween shell and water composition, small samples indicatedthat the James River in
water compositionand streamdischarge,and the South Dakota and the Red River of the North in
alkalineearthcompositionof clamshellsfrommid- North Dakota, both in the general area of the
westernIndian middensand middenstratigraphy. prehistoricIndian village sites examined here,
The relationshipbetween water and shell com- show decreasingSr/Ca ratios with increaseddischarge. From the limitedamount of literature
positionis reportedelsewhere.
The chemicalcompositionof many midwestern available, possibly the streams from which the
streams is determinedby the relative contribu- middenclams were derivedmay have been classed
tions of ground and surface water. For many withthe streamsthatdid show changesin elemenstreams,groundwaterrepresentsa relativelystable tal ratios duringthe time the site was occupied.
base flowof essentiallyconstantchemicalcompo- If the middensunderstudyare locatedon streams
sition. Flows above this base flow are derived that did show markedchanges in elementratios,
fromsurfacewaterof highlyvariablecomposition. thentheaveragecompositionof thestreamsshould
The compositionof surfacerunoffis dependenton reflectwet and dryyears.
Anotherconditionthat mustbe satisfiedis that
frequencyand intensityof rainfall,season, and
of the watershed.The the clams depositthe alkalineearthmetalsin their
the geology-geomorphology
to the compositionof the water.
quantitativeaspects of the relationshipsthat gov- shellin proportion
ern the chemicalcompositionof streamsas a func- There have been numerousstudieson the factors
tionof streamdischargeare poorlyknownand will that influencethe relationshipbetween mollusk
require much additional study before suitable shell and water composition. The majority of
models can be developed that can be used for these studies have been devoted to marine molquantitativeprediction. Previous studies have lusks. However, Nelson (1963, 1964) has inves-
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content of fresh- elementcompositionof oystershellsto watertemtigated the strontium-calcium
waterclams. He foundthatthe Sr contentof the perature and salinity. Rosenthal, Nelson and
shell was not homogeneous. Marked differences Gardner (1965) have found that the deposition
in compositionwere observedbetweenprismatic, of strontiumin freshwatersnail shells is related
of Sr in their
peripheral,and laminar layers. He also noted almostdirectlyto the concentration
individual as well as species differences. The environment.However,Krinsley (1960) studied
changes the compositionof littoralgastropod shells and
annual laminarlayers showed significant
in Sr contentas a functionof the age of the layer. found no correlationbetween magnesium and
Odum (1957) observed a higherSr/Ca ratio in calcite content on modern locality populations.
the aragoniticinnerlayerthan in the calciticpris- Pilkeyand Harriss (1966) have shownthatintertidal oystersand barnaclesexhibitlinear relationmaticlayerof a marinemollusk.
Turekian (1955) reportsthat the ratio of Sr ships betweencompositionand piling level for a
to Ca in carbonateshells is a functionof several numberof trace elementsespeciallySr and Mn.
variables: 1) the Sr/Ca ratio in the liquid phase However, Mg did not follow this relationship.
fromwhich the solid phase was derived; 2) the Curtis and Krinsley (1965) in a paper on the
particularpolymorph(calcite or aragonite) into detectionof minor diageneticalterationin shell
of the material, conclude, "any relationship between
whichthe Sr is incorporated;3) vitaleffects
organism;4) temperature;and 5) salinityof the composition(shell) and ecologymust stem from
statisticalanalysis of large populations."
liquid phase.
Based on the literature,the chemicalcomposiof
He concludesthat several interrelationships
these factors are possible. For example, the tion of freshwaterclamshellsmay possiblybe an
Sr/Ca ratio is a functionof polymorphwhile the indicatorof paleohydrologicconditionsand deamountof aragoniteis a functionof temperature. servesstudy.
However, Thompsonand Chow (1955) reported
AND RESULTS
PROCEDURES
EXPERIMENTAL
for certainmarineorganismsconstantSr/Ca ratios withincertaintaxonomicgroups and stated
Analyticalprocedures
thattemperature,
salinity,localityand age of shell
content
The calcium,magnesium,and strontium
had no effecton the ratio. In contrast,Swan
(1952)- proposedan inverserelationshipbetween of clamshellsand naturalwaters was determined
(AAS).
growthrate and strontiumdepositionin bivalve by atomic absorptionspectrophotometry
(1967)
and
Lee
samples.-Bentley
Aqueous
molluskshells.
of water
Turekian and Armstrong(1960, 1961) exam- have notedthatthe calciumconcentration
by AAS, is pH dependent.
inedthecompositionof fossiland recentmolluscan samples,as determined
filteredto removeparare
all
samples
Therefore,
shells-and reportedthatthe fossilshellsmay have
to
pH 1.8 to 3.8 with
acidified
ticulate
matter,
been alteredfromtheir originalcompositionand
that the fossilsmay not be reliable indicatorsof hydrochloricacid, and analyzed by AAS. A
paleoecologicalconditions. Their studies on re- Perkin-ElmerCorporationmodel 303 atomic abwas used with manucent marinemolluscanshells show that "the most sorptionspectrophotometer
instrument
settings(Perfacturer's
recommended
the
concentration
controlling
importantparameter
of these elements(Mg, Sr, Ba) in calcium car- kin-Elmer1966).
of Ca, Mg, and Sr
Shells.-The determination
bonate shells appears to be generic association
priorto dissolving
in
pretreatment
requires
shells
rather than water temperatureor the calciteseparating
involves
the
This
pretreatment
shell.
aragoniteratio of the shell." Pilkey and Hower
(1960) and later Harriss and Pilkey (1966) in the clamshellinto its morphologicalcomponents,
theirstudieson themarinesand dollar,Dendraster, thatis, separatingthe centralprismaticor laminar
showed that Mg appeared to be directlyrelated layersfromthe outerperiostracumand innernalayers. A modification
to temperature
and salinity,whileSr was inversely creous or mother-of-pearl
and Mn was directlyrelated of the proceduresdevelopedby Nelson (1964) is
relatedto temperature
forAAS.
to temperature,
but therewere no significant
rela- an adequate pretreatment
a bandsaw, into '4- to
The
is
using
cut,
shell
tionshipsfor Na or Fe. Lerman (1965a) found
thatthe concentration
of strontium
in oystershells 52-in. (6-12 mm) wide sectionsfromeitherside
increases with temperatureand with increasing of the umbo along its longest radius. The cut
Sr/Ca molal ratio.in water. Pilkey and Goodell surfacesare thenpolishedwith No. 120 C garnet
(1963) reported"weak correlations"betweenFe, cloth which reveals in cross-sectionthe morphoofmarinemol- logical componentsof the shell and also guards
Mg, Mn, Sr, and Ba concentrations
burning.The sectionis cleaned
againstdifferential
lusk shells,and watertemperatureand salinity.
Ruckerand Valentine(1961) have relatedtrace with water and brushed and placed in a drying
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oven at 105'C for several hours. The shell section is ashed, in an oxidizing atmosphere,in a
mufflefurnacefor 6 hr at 6000C. This ashing
destroysthe organic matterand allows for the
separationof the shell into its variousparts. The
shell ash is weighedand recordedas ash weight.
All data reportedforpartsof a shell,e.g., laminar
layers,are based on the ash weightof the part.
The shell ash is coveredwith distilledwater,dissolved in boiling hydrochloricacid, filtered,and
analyzedby AAS.
The reliabilityof the above procedurewas determinedon a single live clamshell from Lake
Nashota,Wis. This shell was cut intothreeequal
sectionsand treatedas describedabove. The data
show thatlaminarlayersCa, Mg, and Sr could be
analyzed in this shell with an error of less than
5%. Thereafter,duplicateswere run at regular
intervalsto check reproducibility.
Relationshipof streamdischargeand
watercomposition
The determination
of changes in the chemical
compositionof streams owing to dischargewas
initiatedon two midwestern
streams. A collecting
station was establishedat Mill Creek in northwesternIowa adjacent to a U. S. ArmyCorps of
Engineers gaging station. This is also located
near the Phipps site (13 CK 21), one of the two
prehistoric
villagesused in thestudyofpre-Columbian clamshells.
The data for the Sr/Ca and Mg/Ca ratios for
Mill Creek are presentedin Figures 1 and 2, re300
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spectively. Lenz and Sawyer (1944) foundthat
duringextendeddryperiodsalkalinitywas a highly
variablefunctionof discharge. However, during
periods of change or increased discharge,alkalinitydecreased in proportionto the increase in
discharge. The same patternis evidentfromthe
Mill Creek data. Both the atomicratiosof Sr/Ca
and Mg/Ca at Mill Creek are highlyvariablebelow flows of less than 2.5 cfs (71 liters/sec).
Above this flowthereis a good negativecorrelation,wherethe atomicratioof Sr/Ca has a correlation coefficient(r) with discharge of -0.85.
The same distribution
is shown with the Mg/Ca
ratio as against discharge,with the values below
a flowof2.5 cfsbeingmoreerraticthanthe Sr/Ca
ratios. The Mg/Ca values above this flowyield
an r of -0.8.
The Mill Creek streamdata indicatethatthere
are linearchangesin the Sr/Ca and Mg/Ca atomic
ratios with stream discharge. Although preColumbianagriculturewas notas extensivein land
usage as is practicedtoday,whichmay affectrunoffpatterns,the basic geomorphology
of the area
cannotbe consideredto have changed in any appreciablemannerin the last 600 yr. Therefore,
the relationshipbetween stream discharge and
chemicalcompositionfor Mill Creek has probably
has afchangedthroughtimeonlyas precipitation
fectedthe watershedof this stream. This would
fulfillthe necessaryprerequisiteforthe utilization
of the chronological chemical record of pre-
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Columbian clamshells as indicatorsof paleohy- bon dates availableforthese sites indicatethatthe
drology.
Kimball site (13 PM 4) was occupiedfromabout
AD 1000 to AD 1400 and the Phipps site (13 CK
Midden shell composition
21) shows an approximatetimerange of AD 900
Pre-Columbian freshwater clamshells made to AD 1400.
clamshellsfromthesesites were
The freshwater
available for the study of paleohydrologycame
acfrom selected Indian village sites. These sites, sortedintogroupsbased on shell morphology,
located in northwestern
Iowa, were selectedspe- cording to Baker's classification(1928). The
were later confirmedby H. Van
cificallyto study various aspects of paleoclima- identifications
of
the Universityof Michigan MuDer
Schalie
tology and ecology within a particularcultural
grouping. As stated by Baerreis and Bryson seum of Zoology. The threelargestgroups,Qua(1967), "Our objectivewas to cut a limitednum- drula quadrula, Lam'psilis ventricosa,Leptodea
were segregatedas to site and excavation
ber of stratigraphic
pits in a series of Mill Creek fracsilis,
sitesthatwould permitthe collectionof such addi- level and thenwere subjectedto chemicalanalysis
tional information
relativeto the questionsof cli- for Ca, Sr, and Mg. This includedonly usable
matic change and thus supplementor enrichthe clams, i.e., those that were completeenough to
earlierand more extensivework on this culture." identifyand capable of being sectionedso that a
amount of the growthlayers could be
The Mill Creek peoples were part of a move- sufficient
ment of primarilyagriculturalpeople out of the recoveredforchemicalanalysis. Amongthe largOld Village complex of Mississippi culture in est group, Quadrula quadrula,the laminarlayers
the St. Louis area to locations near the north- fromone and, for some levels, two shells were
ern limits of effectivemaize agriculture and analyzedindividually.The traceelementdistributhenlaterprovidingevidenceforwithdrawalfrom tion amongthe laminarlayersof each shell shows
the region as a probable consequenceof climatic a typicalheterogeneouspattern. (A completeset
deterioration
(Griffin1961). The characterofthe of data obtained in this study is available upon
settlement
patternof the Mill Creek peoples was request). If diagenesishad taken place through
such thattheredevelopedlarge and deep midden solutionand redeposition,thenthe heterogeneous
deposits. This made it possible for the archae- distributionof trace elementswould not be eviologists,in a controlledstratigraphicexcavation, dent. Numerousstudieshave beenconcernedwith
to developdiscretechronologicalunitscoveringan changes in shell compositiondue to local diageextended period of time. This allowed for the netichistory(Curtis and Krinsley 1965, Lerman
separationof the various species of clamshellsinto 1965a, 1965b, Turekian and Armstrong 1960,
small units which representeda chronological 1961). In all thesecases the shell,at the deathof
record of the changes in elementalcomposition the organism,remainedwithinan aqueous envithroughtime. Thus, an internalcheck could be ronmentwhilebeingslowlyburiedby sedimentary
made againstthe otherevidencefromthe excava- deposition. This chemically wet environment
clam- would remainunchangeduntil epeirogenicmovetionsas to the reliabilityof usingfreshwater
mentshad occurredto upliftthe bottomstrata.
shells as indicatorsfor climaticchange.
Clams were an integralpart of the diet of the
Previous studieshave been involvedwith longterm changes of a paleontologicalnature. Ture- Mill Creek peoples,who gatheredthemlive from
kian (1955), Turekian and Armstrong(1961), adjacent streams or rivers,the shell being disand Harriss (1965) made comparisonsof grab carded among the refuseof the village. This in
samples of pre-Columbianclamshells with con- turnwas buried,with depositionalmaterial,with
clamshells(Nelson, 1967). This study refuseaccumulatingon the sitearea at a maximum
temporary
to set up a situationwherea defi- rate of 60 cm every100 yr. Therefore,the clamwas formulated
which,
nite chronologyexisted in order to find out if shellswere removedto a dry environment
natural
unlike
allows
for
the
site,
depositional
a
changesin the elementalcompositionof clamshells
took place when expected climatic changes oc- recoveryof shell materialin such a conditionthat
thatdiagenesiscould
thereis verylittleprobability
curred.
a
comparisonbetween
Further
taken
place.
have
The clamshellsfromtwo sites were utilizedin
thisstudy. The Kimballsite (13 PM 4) is located contemporaryLampsilis ventricose from Mill
on the banks of the Big Sioux River in Plymouth Creek (see Table 1) and the pre-Columbian
Countyat the westernborderof the stateof Iowa, Lampsilis ventricosafromthe Kimball site show
north of Sioux City, Iowa. The second site, littlemean difference.The mean Sr/Ca ratio for
specimenswas 453 ? 63 X 10-6,
Phipps (13 CK 21), is located on Mill Creek,a 14 contemporary
tributaryof the Little Sioux River, in Cherokee whichis in the middle of the range for the preCountynorthof Cherokee,Iowa. The radiocar- Columbianclamshells. The Mg/Ca ratio for the
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1. ContemporaryMill Creek, Iowa, clams
Concentrations

Ca
(mg/g)

Taxon clam

Sr
(,Ug/g)

Atomicratios

Mg
Qg/g)

Na
(Ug/g)

Lampsilis ventricosa
1..........................
2..........................
3..........................
4..........................
5..........................
6.........................
7.........................
8.........................
9..........................
10.........................
11........................
12.........................
13 ......................
14 .........................
Avg? SD

415
412
416
437
425
408
385
372
398
385
419
397
435
401

406
457
408
389
300
441
462
357
483
327
453
380
398
377

62
53
71
77
52
43
58
38
47
47
57
34
42
63

2,310
2,694
2,126
2.307
2,292
2,168
2,074
2,284
2,065
2,328
2,531
2,207
2,499
2.549

A mblemccost(ta
1.........................
2..........................
3..........................
4..........................
5..........................
6.........................
Avg? SD

397
398
400
385
403
413

349
394
373
321
331
353

44
53
41
79
40
38

1,758
1,813
2,141
2,325
2,021
2,285

Sr/Ca
x 106
447
507
448
407
323
494
548
439
555
388
494
437
418
430
453 ?63
402
452
426
381
375
391
405?29

Mg/Ca
x 106

Na/Ca
X 103

247
213
282
291
202
174
249
168
195
201
224
141
159
259
215?46

97
114
89
92
94
92
94
107
90
105
105
97
100
111
99 ?8

183
220
169
339
164
152
205 ?70

77
79
93
105
87
96
90 ?11

contemporary clamshells (215 ? 46 X 10-6) was lapping standarddeviationsfor the atomic ratios
also well within the range of the mean for pre- of Sr/Ca and Mg/Ca. The differences
in morColumbian clams. This implies that diagenesis phologyand preparationof this species would inhas not been a factor in the history of these pre- dicate fromthe resultsthat it is not possible to
utilizeall species of freshwater
clams in this type
Columbian clamshells.
The Na/Ca atomic ratio in clamshells from Mill of study.
The distribution
of theothertwo typesconsisted
Creek appears to be remarkably constant and independent of environmentalconditions. A sample of 72 Quadrula quadrula and 43 Lampsilis ventriof 14 Lampsilis ventricosa (see Table 1) from cosa from the Kimball site and in addition 25
Mill Creek, Iowa, a hard-water stream, had a Quadrula quadrula fromthe Phipps site. Before

Na/Ca ratio of 99 ? 8 X

10-3.

This conformity discussingthe resultsof this study,it would be
best to examinethe otherlines of evidenceas to
climaticchangesas detailedby Baerreis and Bryson (1967) so thatcomparisonscan be made with
the clamshellanalysis.
The arboreal pollen profilefrom the Phipps
site shows a rapid transitionfromoak dominance
belowa depthof about 104 cm to cottonwood,
elm,
and willowdominanceabove thatlevel. Since the
total arborealcount changes littlethroughoutthe
occupationof the Phipps site, it would seem that
the inhabitantswere not drasticallyreducingthe
forest.
In the nonarborealpollenprofilethe composites
are more importantthan the grasses in the lower
levels,as mightbe expectedfortall grass prairie,
but above the 117-cmlevel the grasses dominate,
giving the nonarborealspectruma more steppelike character. The uppermostlevels suggest a
return to conditions somewhat like the lower

is probably related to the biological usage of sodium in water regulation within living tissue.
Further evidence of biological conformityis shown
by a group of 6 clamshells from Mill Creek of the
species Amblema costata with a Na/Ca ratio of
90 ? 11 X 10-3.
Therefore, it can be suggested
that the Na/Ca atomic ratio is a constant factor
of freshwaterclamshells.
The three species of clams used in this study
consisted of two thick-shelled varieties and one
thin-shelledtype. The thin-shelledtype, Leptodea
fragilis, presents a translucent appearance in prehistoric as well as contemporaryspecimens. Even
after ashing it was impossible to separate the laminar, or growth layers, from the peripheral layers
and the mantle. Therefore, the Leptodea fragilis
specimens were subjected to what was essentially
a whole shell analysis. The results of the analysis
of 36 Leptodea fragilis shells show a random distribution through all levels of the site with over-
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levels. Once again, thereappears to be increased
desiccationstartingat the 102-127 cm level.
Oak pollen is presentat the Kimball site, and
the nonarborealpollen assemblage at all levels
resemblesthe upper part of the Phipps profile.
westand
Of course,the Kimballlocationis further
the uplands are more steppe-liketoday than the
uplandsnear the Phipps site.
The analysis of the faunal remainsas carried
out by W. D. Frankfortershows at the Phipps
site a gradual increasein the importanceof bison
reachinga peak at a depthof about 76 cm and then
essentiallymaintainingthis level in the upper 60
as a decm of the deposit. It may be interpreted
cline in the available forest-edgehabitatand an
increasein grasslandhabitat. At the Kimballsite,
deer, occupyinga dominantposition throughout
the site history,are mostnumerousin the earliest
level, decrease in the middle levels, and become
more numerousagain in the uppermostlevels.
Thus, whereas grassland conditionswould seem
to expand at the expense of the deciduousforestedge, thereis a reversiontoward the latterconditionsat the end of the occupation.
The chemicalanalysisof the clamshellsis most
definitivefor the Sr/Ca atomic ratios in lightof
the previouslydiscussed pollen and faunal data.
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FIG. 3. Compositionof prehistoric clamshells (Quadrula quadrula), Kimball site 13 PM 4. The mean and
standard deviation indicated by point and bar.
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FIG. 5. Composition of prehistoric clamshells (Quadrula quadrula rafinesque), Phipps site 13 CK 21. The
mean and standard deviation indicated by point and bar.

Figures 3, 4, and 5 display the results of this
analysis fromthe Kimball and Phipps sites and
witheach level equal
are arrayedstratigraphically,
to 15.2 cm of excavation. The figuresexhibit
minimain levels 8-10, then an elevationof the
Sr/Ca ratios in the middle levels of the excavation,and a returnto the previousminimain the
upper levels. The pollen suggests that climatic
deteriorationwith increased dessicationoccurred
below 117 cm or dependingon the sample grouping in the 102-127 cm zone. This is equivalent
to the breakshownin the graphsbetweenlevels 7
and 8. The upper levels of the sites are not as
clear,but pollendata forthe grassesat the Phipps
siteand thefaunalevidencefordeerat the Kimball
site do suggestthatthereis a returnto previous
conditionsin the upper levels of the sites. The
figuresfor Sr/Ca exhibita much more rapid returnto previousminima. It may be thatthereis
environa timelag betweenreturnto a forest-edge
to deer.
mentcomplementary
The Mg/Ca atomicratios,althoughshowinga
minimumin the lowest levels, do not presenta
consistentpictureand do not fitwith any of the
other evidence fromthe sites, although,all the
otherdata consideredhave been relatedprimarily
and do not directlyinto changesin precipitation
or otherfactorsthat
dicatechangesin temperature
mightaffectchangesin the Mg/Ca ratio.
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FIG. 4. Composition of prehistoric clamshells (Lampsilis ventricosa), Kimball site 13 PM 4. The mean and
standard deviation indicated by point and bar.

In relativelyrecentyears world-widechanges
in climate,lastingonlya fewcenturies,have taken
fromthe modernclimate.
place that are different
These changes, documentedby Lamb (1963),
Baerreis and Bryson (1965), and others,agree
on certainperiods that vitally affectthis work.
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The SecondaryClimaticOptimum (Lamb 1963)
or Neo-Atlantic(Baerreis and Bryson,1965) beSpecial appreciation is extended to Reid Bryson for
gan about AD 900 and ended about AD 1200. his original conceptionof the project and its findings,also
This episode provided a much warmer climate D. A. Baerreis for making the clamshells from the midthantoday'sovermuchofthe northern
hemisphere den sites available for the study and all pertinentinformation pertainingto the midden sites, H. van der Schalie
and of particularimportancethe Great Plains of for identifyingthe clamshells used in this study, Charles
NorthAmericahad abundantsummerrain. This L. Hipp for furnishingthe necessary stream data and
providedthe necessaryclimaticconditionsfor the Paul Phipps for collectingwater samples fromMill Creek.
This investigation was supported by N. S. F. Grant
spread of a maize-basedagricultureintothis area.
Followingthis period therewas an irregularde- GP-5572X and Training Grant No. 5T1-WP-22 from the
Federal Water Pollution Control Administration. In
teriorationof climaticconditionsculminatingin addition, support was given the project by the University
what is called the Little Ice Age (Lamb 1963) or of Wisconsin Engineering Experiment Station, the DeNeo-Boreal (Baerreis and Bryson 1965) begin- partmentof Civil Engineering,the Water Resources Cenning about AD 1500 and lastinguntil about AD ter, and the U. S. Officeof Naval Research.
1880, when there was a gradual returnto the
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